A special night centred on the music of Pink Floyd, performed by singer/guitarist James Hollingsworth, also featuring some of his own songs, has been wowing audiences throughout the UK. An all-live, uniquely solo show, with absolutely no pre-recorded backing tracks, James uses modern Looping technology, percussion, voice and guitar effects to build complex arrangements in real time!

**Pink Floyd Night** may or may not include:

**Meddle** *(full album)* incl. One of these Days, A Pillow of Winds, Fearless, San Tropez, Seamus, Echoes;

**Dark Side of the Moon** *(full album)* incl. Speak to Me, Breathe, On the Run, Time, Great Gig in the Sky, Money, Us and Them, Any Colour you Like, Brain Damage, Eclipse;

Also! Bike, Shine on You Crazy Diamond, Have a Cigar, Wish You Were Here, Comfortably Numb, Run Like Hell, On the Turning away, Coming back to Life;

+ a sprinkling of James’ own songs.

_Widcombe Social Club_

**Thursday 31st May**    doors 7.30pm show 8pm

Tickets £10/£8 from www.bathcomedy.com or 0800 411 8881